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The House of Plantagenet (/ p l Ã¦ n Ëˆ t Ã¦ dÊ’ É™ n Éª t /) was a royal house which originated from the
lands of Anjou in France. The name Plantagenet is used by modern historians to identify four distinct royal
houses: the Angevins, who were also Counts of Anjou; the main body of the Plantagenets following the loss
of Anjou; and the Plantagenets' two cadet branches, the Houses of Lancaster ...
House of Plantagenet - Wikipedia
This article includes a list of references, but its sources remain unclear because it has insufficient inline
citations. Please help to improve this article by introducing more precise citations. (August 2015) (Learn how
and when to remove this template message) (Learn how and when to remove this template message)
History of England - Wikipedia
En 1152 le roi de France Louis VII rÃ©pudie AliÃ©nor, duchesse d'Aquitaine et comtesse de Poitou. Henri II
s'empresse de demander la main de la jeune femme. Il l'obtient aussitÃ´t et contrÃ´le ainsi le sud-ouest du
royaume de France. Car Ã cette Ã©poque, la grande Aquitaine comprend aussi la Gascogne, le Poitou, le
Limousin, la Saintonge, l'Aunis et le comtÃ© d'AngoulÃªme.
Empire PlantagenÃªt â€” WikipÃ©dia
The Medieval English Towns site explores the urban sector of England as it was during the Middle Ages â€“
aspects of the history of cities, boroughs, market towns, and their communities â€“ with particular, but by no
means exclusive, reference to East Anglia and to social, economic, and political history.
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